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By Thomas Fleming

Wiley, 2005. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. A son comes of age in a fiercely political world Thomas Fleming gives us an
unforgettable story about an immigrant family--his family--as it struggles to find a place in the
American century. He shares with us the dreams and heartaches of his parents, and, in the end, he
reminds us of the mysterious and forgiving power of love. --Terry Golway, author of The Irish in
America A truly moving story of a lifelong duel between father and son, Mysteries of My Father also
vibrates with the great good humor that grows out of ward politics, and pulses with the heartfelt
drama of a family just getting by. There were some bad times in the Fleming family story, but Tom
Fleming prevails to the good times, and the best time is left to the reader. What a wonderful time I
had reading this book. --Dennis Smith, author of the Report from Engine Co. 82 and Report from
Ground Zero A well-written, fascinating political history. --Margaret Truman, author of Murder at
Union Station With a historian s fidelity and a poet s empathy, Tom Fleming has...
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Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through once more again in the foreseeable
future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta Kirlin-- Alta Kirlin

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of the pdf. You may like how the
article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosario Durgan-- Rosario Durgan
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